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though the name " Rhomlbus " is properly used only for another type 
of fish). The allies of Xystreurys are, moreover, really intermediate 
between Paralichthys and the Hippoglossin-. 

Mr. Kyle has added considerably to our knowledge of the olfactory 
structures of the different groups and to our knowledge of the 
shoulder girdle. His discussion of the origin of the different groups 
is pertinent and sagacious. It is to be hoped that Mr. Kyle will 
continue this line of work, and that he may secure specimens and 
skeletons of the numerous genera wNhich lhe has not yet examined. 
We may note in passing that the genus Mancopsetta is of Gill. 

D. S. J. 

Gill and Smith on American Moringuoid Eels. A singular 
group of eels of low structure, and distinguished among other things 
by the extreme shortness of the tail and the backward location of 
the heart, is the family of Moringuicld. It has been supposed to be 
exclusively East Indian, one species ranging northward as far as the 
Liu-Kiu Islands of Japan. 

Dr. Gill and Dr. H. Al. Smith record in Science (June 22, p. 973) 
the discovery of a species of Aphthalmichthys, a genus of this group, 
from a coral reef near San Juan, Puerto Rico. Further study of 
this type shows that the very slender whip-like eels of the WVest 
Incies, constituting the subfamily Stilbiscinre, are in fact genuine 
Moringuidoe. Stilbiscus proves to be identical with Moringua. Gor- 
clichthys must belong to the same group and probably Neoconger 
also, thus giving four genera in America, as compared with the three 
(Moringua, Raitaboura, and Aphthalmichthys) found in the East 
Incies. The family is thus almost as well represented in the West 
Indies as in the East. All the American species are very rare. 
The species from Puerto Rico is to be described as Ap/tal/aimic/il/iy 
calribbeus Gill and Smith. D. S. j[ 

Transplanting of California Trout. -Students of trout in Cali- 
fornia have noticed a number of anomalies in the distribution of the 
different forms. The writer has been interested in following these 
out, and now wishes to place on record for the reference of future 
naturalists the facts in regard to them. If the investigation had 
been delayed a few years until the clues were lost, these cases would 
be altogether inexplicable. 

In the tributaries of Feather River, around Prattsville in Plumnas 
County, is found the Lake Tahoe trout, Sablmo /iens/hazi. I learn 
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that these trout were placed in Feather River by Mr. Pratt, for 
whom the town of Prattsville is named. 

In the Blue Lakes of Amador County are also found trout trans- 
ported across the Sierras from tributaries of Lake Tahoe. 

In the streams running clown the east slope of Mt. Whitney about 
Lone Pine are found the golden trout of Mt. Whitney, S(7/m///0 - 
bonii/a. These were transported by local anglers from AVolcanio 
Creek, the isolated mountain stream above Agoua-bonita Falls, ill 
which the peculiar form or subspecies has been developed. 

This summer Rev. Edwin Siclney WVilliams, of Saratoga, Cal., 
transferred twenty young trout, the species not indicated, and a 
dozen chubs from Pelican Bay on Klamath Lake into the famous 
Crater Lake of Oregon, an extraordinary body of water withouLt 
inlet or outlet and, I believe, hitherto without fish life. D. S. T. 

An Error Corrected. - In Jordan and Evermann's FAi/hs (!f iA()-t/ 
Amierica the generic diagnoses of Collettia and Aethoprora have been 
by some unaccountable accident interchanged. It is Atlhoprora 
which has a lulninous gland on the front of the head " like tHe 
headlight of an engine." 

In the same family of M\yctophiick , iAos'ojeus eacrolp/io/us 
Johnson, dredged by the B(ake in the West Indies, was omitted by 
oversight. This genus, with Scopelengys, should apparently form 
a distinct family, Neoscopelidx , distinguished by the broad maxillary 
with supplemental bone. D. S. J. 

Notes on Recent Fish Literature. -In the Pi-oceedi'ig-s ?f /1h 

Academy of lVaurl-al ScienWces (?f P/hila1el/hia, Mr. Henry XV. Fowler 
gives an account of the fishes from the Caroline Islands presented 
to the Academy by Professor Cope. Forty-five species are enumer- 
ateci, the following new: Cjy5siui-rus q/ihldlcic19lradiaI//S, 7//alassoma 

imm;aiiis, Sc&arus _poizus, Scal//s 7/apus. These are illustrated by 
accurate but rather coarsely engraved plates. 

Mr. Fowler gives an account of the typical specimens of Amecilliurus 

P-oslIzislij/s described by Professor Cope from Batsto River, New 

Jersey. This is regarded by Jordan and Evermann as a synonym of 
the Florida species of catfish, Anichiirls eic/)enluus. But Mr. Fowler's 
account leaves little doubt of its specific distinctness. 

I venture to say that other species in this group will prove to be 
valid. Especially is it likely that the short-bodied type, called All?ei- 

1rus ilatalis, will prove distinct from the common form which has 
been called AmeJu'rUs livid/Is. 
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